February 20, 2020: the first Italian patient affected by COVID-19 is registered in Lombardy, a region in northern Italy. April 5, 2020: the Italian official health agency reports 128,948 persons positive for SARS-CoV-2 and 15,887 deaths due to COVID-19. Such severe epidemic critically impacted on the organization of the Italian National Health System. The pathology community was not excluded, and we had to face exceptional biosafety measures in both surgical pathology and post-mortem examinations.

Since the beginning of the Italian epidemic, the board of The Italian Society of Surgical Pathology and Cytology (Società Italiana di Anatomia Patologica e Citologia - SIAPEC) recognized the urgency to provide national recommendations regarding post-mortem studies.

The colleagues of the National Institute for Infectious Diseases "Lazzaro Spallanzani" in Rome and of the "Luigi Sacco" Hospital in Milan contacted the Society board to give their support together with the Supreme Health Authority (Istituto Superiore di Sanità) to produce guidelines on how to perform autopsies \[[@CR1]\]. The document states that "in patients dying with SARS-CoV-2 infection, the autopsies can confirm laboratory and radiological findings and can contribute to an accurate diagnosis and to a better understanding of mechanisms of the disease." In the meantime, the SIAPC Board accepted to collaborate with the Scientific Society of Hospital Forensic Medicine of the National Health System (COMLAS) to produce a joint document, which was available on the SIAPEC web site on March 22 \[[@CR2]\]. The document was translated in English and published on *Pathologica*, the official SIAPEC journal \[[@CR3]\]. We acknowledged that safety of operators must be the main goal to confront with, and we defined the criteria to perform the post-mortem studies in suspect, probable, or confirmed COVID-19 cases \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. In this document, we highlighted that post-mortem examination does not have a primary diagnostic role: the diagnosis relies on the clinical picture, the results of laboratory tests (nasal and oropharyngeal swabs aimed at identifying viral RNA with PCR techniques), and typical lung CT scans. Autopsy may still have a clinical role in selected cases, but should more appropriately be restricted to research projects, where the collection of tissues may shed new insights on the disease-induced organ damages. We also suggested that tissue sampling on corpses can be done using core biopsies, as suggested by one of the first reports of an autopsy case of COVID-19 \[[@CR4]\].

Apart from suspect, probable, or confirmed COVID-19 cases, autopsies might be requested for patients not suspected to be SARS-Cov2 positive. Due to the high level of contagion in hospitals and in the general population, any corpse is regarded as potential source of infection. Therefore, for any autopsy, we recommend always to adopt the same biosafety measures as for confirmed COVID-19 cases. In addition, in cases of autopsies without apparent SARS-CoV-2 infection, we recommend (i) to discuss with the clinicians the reason why the post-mortem examination is requested; (ii) and if available, to perform nasal-oropharyngeal swabs on corpses within 2 h of death to assess the presence of SARS-CoV-2 infection to implement the safety measures \[[@CR3]\].

In the meantime, pathologists from Bergamo's Giovanni XIII hospital, a city in Lombardy with very high incidence of SARS-CoV-2 infection causing more than 1000 deaths, have performed autopsies on selected cases (e.g., young persons or subjects without any co-morbidity, or with atypical therapeutic response), adopting a minimally invasive protocol, i.e., they did not perform complete evisceration (in particular, no brain and intestine removal) (Gianatti et al., manuscript in preparation). These data will be of great interest for our community.

On April 1, the Italian Ministry of Health published an official document on autopsies during the SARS-CoV2 epidemics \[[@CR5]\]. Below is a summary of the main indications:For the entire period of the emergency phase, autopsies or post-mortem diagnostic studies should not be performed in full-blown cases of COVID-19.The Judicial Authority will evaluate the possibility of limiting the assessment to the sole external inspection of the corpse, in all cases where an autopsy is not strictly necessary for forensic reasons.The Health Departments of each region will give the criteria to limit the execution of the autopsies to those aimed at diagnosing the cause of death, strictly limiting those for study purposes.A careful preventive assessment of the risks and benefits associated with any autopsy request should be done.Autopsies and any post-mortem diagnostic activity can only be carried out in sector rooms that guarantee adequate safety conditions and personnel must wear personal protection equipment, including respiratory (FFP2 or higher) and protection devices for eyes and facial mucous membranes (visor or face shield) and hands (cut-resistant gloves interposed between a double pair of autopsy gloves).Any procedure which can produce aerosols should be avoided.Samples of tissues and organs for histological examinations must be immediately fixed.

There are several other documents of international regulatory agencies such as the World Health Organization (WHO) \[[@CR6]\], Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) \[[@CR7]\], European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) \[[@CR8]\], and The Royal College of Pathologists \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\] which provide autopsy recommendations, all of which emphasize the importance of high level of biosafety of our activity.

In summary, while routine diagnostic activities of surgical pathology are our priority because patients with cancer and many other serious diseases still need our diagnoses, our main obligation is to safeguard the health of pathology staff (technicians, biologists, pathologists, administrative) \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. Autopsies should be restricted to well-motivated cases and performed in accordance with strict biosafety rules. Moreover, as post-mortem histopathological findings could play a role in understanding the pathophysiology of the SARS-CoV-2 infection, SIAPEC is promoting a national study group to deal with diagnostic and organizational challenges related to the ongoing emergency and is willing to create a repository of micro- and macroscopic images illustrating the organ damage induced by SARS-CoV-2. A repository of these images will certainly be of help in the diagnostic activity and could be an important source for future collaborative studies.
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